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rJ HE VlCiOiuA I iMVA 'llHVliSiM\. MAY i2, 189^ b
euspion of the whole a nestle., ,

nwtd.\^,,ycTrst0agbln^5a^ pfe
work, when the department ,r°ail 

worï® said nothing could L lnnda 
without Mr. Eberts’ endorsati0,> 
had never yet been given whieh

Mr. F. Sere referred to the snm 
tor. and reminded the audiVnT mat'
I’.remise made by Mr. Eberts to re of a 
that he would be guided by the'x e,?e<:'t 
.the committee appointed- à of
bad entirely "disregarded. ’ Promise he 

J. Stuart Yates being ealloii nn 
nounced the wholesale land V, P°9' de- 
drifting policy of the govern me,!7‘S 
ferring to the alien labor bi’l “u1, Re
quoted Mr. Eberts’ statement^' Yatps 
government did not endorse tho 'r" rh,‘ 
Governor in regard to his nrm*lv , lent.~ 
bill, and reminded the nndie£™ $ ?f the 
mg the mist four years Mr Fiwf ('"r' 
never addressed Urn electors''la<1 
<d "i any wav to justify h!« emM-

, Mr. John Grant expresreV te ^ 
taat until the farmers e’ectei B belief 
présentative one of themselves th? a re
mit expect much improvement’ m V oould 
the necessity of organization 'an,i i^W 
ed the fact that a lawyer’ 'h, l dePlor- 
chosen to represent the aérien t.. ,been 
tnct, and warned his hearers' - 8 dis' 
speeious promises of their mesfninst th<x 
sentative. y ”ent

Mr. Sam Jones in an olco„„ - 
forcible address showed the ini„s’tL ani1 
the government s policy as it .,j»”st‘ee of 
farmer, and, although tig
Eberts, said he would under « °-f Mr- 
stances again vote for him. Clrcum- <
speaking and urged te<Tim^ortrm?elf fr°m 
nifdiate organization.

A resolution condemning the ->e»„, 
ment was carried unanimously with ■siderable enthusiasm, and theWlth ï?n" 
then took up the maUer of 
a committee being appointed to -T t:on- the preliminaries as ”ow , Vjinn^ 
Shlggett. Thon,,«on. T-mns, eSSrs’ 
gangster. South Saanich; Messrs n 811(1 
Sere. King and Summers. Cedar ^li’ 
Messrs. Jones, Chandler and Bruce Labi 
District; Messrs. J. Stuart Yates nil. 
and Rowland, Boleskin road. *er

HAPPIEST OF ACL.

SPAIN won pill Mariette, will probably reach Key Wtist 
in fifteen days. ' THE SEALING FLEET the trading business. The 

make three 'trips between 
Michaels during the éliminer and will 
neat .with the company’s fleet of five

Loudon, May U;—The Daily Mail. In • ' 'l>, ^llwrt^kerr, built In Seattle and
»n editorial discussing ihe. situation to- . . named after the well.known C.P.R. official, -, „ . -, . _
day, says the mass of thoughtful Eng- The Geneva Returns This Morning win proceed to st. Michaels under her otvn The General Committee Favor a

tea astf r&at witi 892 tom awK-ÆïK
iSM the -tor . ,,.l ^alliance. Enjland Ooa.t Catch. KK.'j JliT.."» StAp ,
must look to America. In the Yukon service. The other four

To Donate n Bnttleshin river steamers, the City of Chicago, Lulu10 donate a Battleship. Stewart, Paul Waters and Mascot, will be
San Be-nadino, Cal., May 11.—The The Schooner Umbrina Loses Her towed to St. Michaels. They each hgye l2S 

railroads of this state have started to ■ ,_ ■ berths and can carry -50 tons of freight,
mice f„r,da K.-iiu „ K- Mate and TWO Men by I The Garonne will be the only steamer,raise funds to build a battleship for the except the Danube, plying between Vic- \
government Drowning. : torla and St. Michaels, and the Frank !

Waterhouse company deserve congratula
tions upon the enterprise displayed. -- Mr.

New York, May 11.—A copyrighted, , .... McGlpnls will be a passenger on the first A radical change in the programme, tor-
dispatch to the Evening World saps: ! The reign of the sealing schooner Allie trip of the Garonne, leavthg Victoria .Tune the Queen's Birthday celebration was

The Philippine rebel chief. General I. Alger as top liner was very brief.' manager of Wan^î^on enterprises is l effected atia meeting of the genera lcorn- 
Aguiualdo, has issued a proclamation to This morning the schooner Geneva, Gap- guarantee of success. He will spend con- mittee held last night. By the a.most 
the insurgents in. Manila to obey the rev , aa siderable time In this city, and the Cana- unanimous voice .of the committee, the
orders of Cdmmodors Dewey and United u Leary, arrived in port with, lob dlan pacific railway officials here will act ; time for holding the celebration was ex-
States Consul Williams- Killing still sklns more than the Alger brought, salt- as representatives for the Brltlsh-Amerl- tended to include Wednesday, the 25th,
goes on in the outlying districts, where gd down in her hold. The Geneva, which can une- ____________ as well as Monday, the 23rd, and Tues-
the natives are revenging themselves on carries a crew composed of the pick of YOU CAN’T GET RESTED day, the 24th.1 From the beginning a
priests and local Spanish officials in spite the hunters belonging to this port, made ' ---------- ’ strong feeling has existed throughout the
of the proclamation. a total catch of S02 skins. Of these Because That Tired Feeling is not the city that a successful celebration could

about 502 were taken off the southern result of exertion. It is due to the un- j not be held in two days without marring
coast, and the remainder in the far north, healthy condition of your blood. This j the enjoyment of many of the. events.

Atlanta, Ga., May 11.—A special from off the Fairweathar grounds, on tbtvAl- vital fluid should give nourishment to I The tacit understanding between the
Mobile, Ala., says : j askan - coast. Many seals were seen in cvery organ, nerve and muscle. But it r committee and the C.W.A. that Monday ëaer’ 7* ' y...........

. ............ .. — • - - "'--was cannot do this unless it is rich and pure., ! afternoon should be reserved foi- the pltts F ..........
of the infantry regiments m- camp ; too bad,' to allow of many goad hunting -phnt is what you want to cure That ! wheelmen left only Monday forenoon for Blrk8’ ^ ' •*............
........................ days; & fact, Captain O’Leary says there Tired Feeling—pure, rich blood. Hood’s j," the military parade. But there were Bowell, j. p'.. I ’.Parsonage

were but two w;hich could be classed Sarsaparilla will .help you “get resited.” ] many objections to that day frw the par- Bryant, C........................... .......... Mrs. Bryant
as good-' lowering days. The nMte Mell- ft will give vote sure, rich blood; give rhde. Not morethitn half the strength of Calvert, j. I... . . ...Mrs. A. Johns
Ville Collinspn, was high man, Weaving you vigor and 4mkty and brace you up the Fifth Regiment could -be secured, as Kah-..; - L. .Mission House

«»» uruxmte a .v.a capiureu 145 seals. ne a:lsq .fias the s0 that you may/feel well all through most of the business housqa require their <jropy G’eo ’ ’ ■’•fl”.’ " Curl
point jufiLabove the place honor of having made the greatest, catch the’coming summer. If you have never employees to be on hand on Monday, erosbÿ, T ' L’." Mrs Crosby
Idiera get drinking water. I for one flay, his boat bringing.i;43' pelts tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do so now. A forenoon.parade always interferes sen-, Cunningham,". J.... .... . ..... Mrs. Jenkins
a, trooper disspyOTed tte.i hack to the schooner as a resdltof one 8ng gee how liPenergtees and vitalizes ously with the attendance of ladies, aftÿ j Eby, Ç. B..'.. ... ........... Mr. j, Jeeeop
d rbitiovro the saraT Upon day’s work. Steve Baker *tts"«6se be-'; vour whole ewsttih. "a geiieral feeling prevailed/that to bring Jfreemeœ,.B. tin-. ... .. ... , .Mrs. S. Held

hind Collinson, with a total ot 130 skins. —:—---------------- on that event on Monday would impair A- B....................  • •D,.■ 5?iî
The Geneva brings the sad news, of the TIRED LIVING. . the effectiveness of the display. Hall t" w"  ........................"S'MHiimbw
loss of a. boat belonging to the schooner --------- .. d The great difficulty lay ia the fact that Hall’, W.>l"L" X .‘.‘.‘."."."‘...Mrs.'s. Johns
Umbrina. with the mate of that vessel, Ten Years of Rheumatic Tortv.ro Had the 23rd and 24th had been selected by a Hicks, J. P...........................................Pareonag»

Sapped All .Toy From Life, But South citizens’ meeting and the chairman ruled Hïeks, J... . ... ........................................Parsonage
American Rheumatic Cure Proved the committee had nc> power to change Hicks, Wm-i.. ....................... ■ ■ • • Çar8a°aEî

«the Life Nectar. these dates He finally modified his Irwin, U. J^... .,y .. .Airs. Luseombe
---------- ruling so that the time . of holding .the Kaburagi, Goso..".

“For over ten years I was a great suf- celebration without being changed might Knox, j. D. P....
__ _____ ______ ___ ___ _____ ferer from rheumatism. I tried many be extended. This was a speedy and Ladner, C..............
sea was running very high and the remedies and was under treatment of effective solution of the difficulty, of Lin Yik Pang..
weather squally. They were seen by a i best medicad men, but nothing gave me which the committee were not slow to jjflter A*N
hunter in one of the canoes half au ! any hope of a cure. I.procured a bottle avail themselves. Misner W b ”
hour after leaving the vessel, but after ; of South American Rheumatic Cure; its The continuation of the celebration on Moody,’ w. G.‘.."
that thev were never seen again. A i effects on me were truly wonderful, for j Wednesday is. however, conditional upon Morden, G. H.
search was made by some of the Uo- i wheü I bad taken but .one bottle every i the consent of the admiral to allow the Neville, T..... ... 
brine’s canoes, but no trace of the trio pain and symptom of rheumatism had navy to'take part. The oitïïife8 ?-ndTJ'" fe
or their boat was . found, and they were : hÿt pie. I heartily recommend it.”—W. ; expected toomeon the 15th, bh^wtil the osterhout S S. " I
given up as lost. The Geneva reports H. Sherman, Morrisburg, Ont. | arrival of the flagship, unless Ggftt- Fm- peareotl_ T D
several of the schooners still absent from Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and - Hall nis, of the Amphion, who, m a meas-me, pterce, W. H. ... 
pert. The Dork Steward was spoken &rC6. represents the admiial, events, ddfes Powell, R.N....
“rome&°oveL ^V’^avoritï aW u ’ MEaTlES EPIDEMIC. | wade”t^s place the Ro^J^W.'.V.

pngston, May U^At Tweed, the 1er- X ^ Ï.’
ïïkiïÆ ^ o/mtr, a» ! parade*at

?Lir totnî beme Be lkins There are children being afflicted. One or two wiU plac:e what is always the most pop- glpprd, W J.....
stilir eight vSsegls6’a“ and^th! have died. _________ ularP enjoyment of the de Ration

reports by recent arrivals these will have ^ METHODIST LEADER. u llhin reath of a *. . . Spcncer J. C... .
about 2,789 skins, bringing the total catch , A Mumwisi people. If the necessary financial ar gt w , ,

ing down a Yukon railway bill, providing twe)ve 0f them going up to the Fair-, Among the passengers on the Charm-| The general secretary is > Thomson. S. if... ...
for assistance to 400 miles of load from weather grounds. The southern catches, ! er lÿst night was Rev. Alexander Suth- ; great M^her °f mqmws fimn peop e Turner J. ....................

■ ». Bord,. o„„,«d > .< », te, «. „ «* | | *m', ÿj-MgrWgJ^ 1 ÿSgt

to-day a letter from Lieut.-Goveruor schooner. Catch, ence, and is the guest of IVv. J. C. successful in raising .he necessaiy sun woodsworth, J. and wife ...Oriental Hotel
Patterson, of Manitoba, in which the ..............................................................................361 i Speer. Dr. Sutherland came up from j scnptions throughout the city. LAYMEN.
latter wrote to him stating his position Minnie... ............................................................271 ; Nashville, Tenn.. where he has been | ihe regatta. committee have j) _ Guest.
latter wrote to mm, stai ng a p Mary Taylor............................................ H ; delivering the “Cole Foundation” series , annual races in charge of the James ^y Abercrombie w. s Mrs. Goodacre
when he was minister of militia m re- Ailetes ............................................................ 229 = biennial lectureship estab- | Club. Arrangements have also been Andrew, -........................... ..............Mrs. Lewis
gard to the (fell hall at Gananoque. Ocean Rover.................................................... ......... W. wes thv friend of the nniver- completed with Indian crews, -and there j Ashwell, G. R.................Mrs. W. V,, BoneThis was a matter which -Mr. Taylor had fegfV ■■■■■. ‘J.:: Ï88 sit there While th«e he Wd! that, | will be at least twb more lm# canoes Botton Dr ..........................Mrs W^H^Bme
up for discussion. The only point of mV Enterprise......................................................... 309 ; am,ough the old sectional feeling of the than ‘ the Bowyer, Job".".".' . . ." .Mrs." Luces
portance in Mr. Patterson s letter is that Zillah May.......................................................ï?} south seems to be dying out, and the made to illuminate the ha br>r- '» ™e Buckingham. Win..................Mrs. W. H. Borne
he says when Sjr Mackenzie Rowell Doris. v.............................................................3« | ^ffcs of Dixie responding with alacrity night of the 24tK and m case of* mill- Curtl8iB0. S.........Mrs. H. T. Knott
formed his cabinet he declined to become Saucy Lass....................................................... ' te'aho call tn arms vet the oniniou pre- tary parade on Wednesday, a band con- Dixon, B. Ci.....................................................Mrs. Curta member of it, and. only retained hfe: . J.’" "J. / " i;. J " X i:".."".: vaito amoAg th” more re^ns&e dawes cert at Beacon. HU1 is suggested, together Haney, - ........... ... i...... ..
portfolio for a short time at the eaimest Beatrice............................................... .............. 330 i the war was unnecessary and should with the illumination of the lakes. . _ Hungerford -1 .Mrs. Smith
solicitation of Sir Mackenzie. Mr, Bor- Ocean Belle...................................................' ' 207 i nolhave been undertaken., “If the war The sports aga“eXe ViVtnria Gun Latlmar, f! H..,. ....................Miss Ereklee

•WaSffi&ftiSSi. ^ »Es&^re*eSS."«Sîtee to-day the Ancient Order of Forest- Geneva.................................................................^ ! The Monroe Doctrine will hardly stand committee N'chXs Èdwâid.V.' I Mrs! BerrM^e
ens incorporation bill, and also the Sons ^ the,strain." events.. A lacrosse match with INanatmo PeUr8on T R................ Mrs. N. Shakespeare
of England incorporation bill were pass- Total..... ...................... . • j660*’ nr Sutherland’s opinion regarding the has also been, arranged, and the sports Pyman. _............................. .. Mrs Beck
ed. In the case of the Foresters, they The vessels still away from P°rt a”; aruVroachiiv nlebiseite is of particular committee have applied for $350 in all. Raynor, T. G....................Mrs T. G- Ravnof
agreed to provide a reserve fund and tp o „ vaffie froffi the fact that he was. during Secretary Boggs of the celebration Reed, ............................ Mrs. McConnell
increase their assessments to do this; Schooner. ■ ttl(,.,ex;gtenee 0f tbe third party, the lead- committee had a conference to-day with Robinson. Geo... .... Pars^
but the Sons of England resused to dp Dota Slewar ......... ... ........ ^ ^ that movement This was a third Capt. Finn is i n r ega nl to th enava and Shakespeare. Noah '.'.".Mrs. "Shakespeare
so. Walter L Rich ........................... about 200 political party formed a number of year» military demonstintion during the cele- Thompson- J...........................Brunswick Hotel

ssœmv.-. mæcaww •'•«SÆ
dThe Dawson City & Victoria Tele- ---“iSl ^lowP^pprovM T Ae a/mira^Vto op

yesterday^^The iffitef PkXomtore are ^ ^
J. M. Cotton, of London, and C. T. Du- 9.3»o skm-s—will compa*etifavp^ Y ”j^t "inopmion/ wi^have to take it is believed by the naval officers that Tne first public meeting in connectioo
D- nt ' of Victoria. that taken last year on the British Col- UDOa ;t upon the opening of hostilities the ad- with the conference will be held to-night

ÀïïTÆrsd-s; «%f““sr&&£ esr,:r„£,~ =-™ 1",eimi as8SÎ» !lâS»VfflUrASESSS SutJPWP leoaT™bh™ce. s°i,bf.&eSS*,t,Bêœ rft'HRJÏS Æÿ ïî'SÆSf'whitens; SS . -- - - - -  ~ „u .< » », o*
million dollars’ w»rh of gold will be sent by the Indians this season is known the e-w ■— * TifS com™enc<;d be^e „omin-^ night. To-morrow the conference proper
miUion aoiiprs worn = tb(, re_ total catch will be about equal to that i \ \ \ UL tice Walkem and a jury this mornm=. „.bon the lay delegates will betLdwinfer’s work of last year. The catch in 1895 was , \\\ !>[_ Messrs. Areher Martin and W H Lan^ ^“t^knee Th! first business will b!

Thpfcommittee stage on the franchise 12.114, and in 1804 11703. ley appear^ for the plmnt.ff and Mr. .« « elect!on of offi,,ers. followed by the
The committee g Sealers say that about thirty vessels ©«•mill 1 L. P. Duff for the defendant. Mr. Mar conference nraver meeting at 11 o’clock,printed8 every Syearf at^tlfe government will go to Behring sea this year on their J/-^àVA 1 \//\| I 11. Itiu opened thecase juryandaaid. Thc [>uhlic w,!l be cordially welcome at

printed every y last cruise in those waters, for, according \ ,v | VI 9 g I Iw 11 tke action was the outcome of the ul th sessions
bUmt8U" cenete knocked out the trades to thc terms of the modus vivendi, the J||&\\ ' 1 | Vf U I 1V/ fated attempt of the steamer Bristol to aJ1 ttle ° ’

The senate knocked out r f, , sea wm be cW-eà to sealers when the m take certain miners and supplies northunions’ bill legalirtng the union label, on re.a be ^ - last August. The plaintiff, who lives at
a vote of 32-to. 15. . season ,H.r_i__ * it A /> A I Ik I 1 Stellacotim, about 10 miles from Ta-

Mr. Mackenzie lêft for . P g As .predicted in these columns a few / «■bIH \ I -■ \ I !\1 f coma, decided to go to the Yukon gold
night, but Mr. Mann is still • __ - days ago, an opposition, steamer is to be / > I 1 /m ■ .1 » • fields, and in August last he went to

placed on , the . Victoria-Seattle route. 1 \ Tacoma making inquiries about passage
Tie vessel chbsen for the.service is the \ \| ■ \ man who is and made a bargain with the agency
North Pacific, which replaced the Kings- 11/ .1 , „n, meat there which claimed to be agents for
ton whije that vessel was in the hands z’ \ « j | sexually weaK p Ç. Davidge & Co., of Victoria. The
of "the repair1 crew .a week ago. The '—-—X ! 1 should lose hope, arangemerut made was that he should
North Pacific, which is owned and1 oper- 1 > tt_ mav "have tried "ay $300 and they would take him to
ated by Messrs. Baraeson & Chilcott, is — —'„ne J i , Dawson city per steamers Bristol and

at Port Townsend being extensively a hundred different reme- â Eugene. The two ships were to proceed
altered, repaired and renovated. She . without e'ettinST re- together to St. Michaels and then the
will run on the. time card used by the Hies» w & -, /* HI Eugene was to take them on To Dawson.
Rosalie when she was engaged in this lief ; but no case IS nope . tn Tacoma the ohtintiff got a ticket good
service, and will be under the command less if our treatment haS./gyKl from Victoria to Dawson, and When hé 
of Captain C. W. Ames, whose courteous * , taVen 4 came here, the defendants gâVéJlim in
treatment, combined with his aeknow- never Deen i* • ^jejjBeKyjj exchange two separate tickets—Victoria 
ledged efficiency, made the steanjer Rosa- \Ve do not expect to 8 to St. Mochaels and St. Michaffik^to
lie so popular on the route before she suffer- Dawson. On, the 31 sb of Augustwas sold to operate on the run to, Alaska, convince SUner left here. btgwhen dfitside Se it
The date on which the North Pacific will ers With WOTdS ik the Ettgene into <i§Ecflltie« and thf^
■commence the run will be anneanced in alone, but WO ^ put into AlerMBay, where it was decided
*,ew <=»■> m,a,k,1

STEAMBOAT. Llg[E. them f ee 1 / /fe. ^ passengers otoected to this, and as a
The “Garonne” Will Iriauguràfé a New young and/ / rcsnlt an agreement Was._ sigped under

service to st. Michals, buôyant â^àin if they will tlY PSfeY ^amageTff rÔIly

our medicines and appliances, takiern bock rtei.Victoria1 instead of going
on to St. Michaels without the Eugene.
The plaintiff sues for a return of the 
$300 and for $1,000 damages, claiming 
that the agreement was signed under du
ress The defendants dispute all liabil
ity and plead the agreement. They 
say they issued the ticket to St.
M:ch uls as agents for the Portland- 
Alaska Trading and Transportation O.
The plaintiff had subpoenaed Mr. Chris
tie of ;lie C.P.R. Telegraph Co. to ap
pear and produce documents, and after 
luncheon he and his counsel, Mr. Gordo»
Hunter, appeared and took the objection 
that the original subpoena ,, was not 
shown Mr. Christie at the ‘«me of the 
service, and therefore Mr. Christie was 
m>t properly before the court. His Lord
ship adjourned the trial until 10 a.m. to- 
mmrow. that Mr. Christie might be pro- 
pevl v gerved. ,• X ■ X?. - v 

Mr. Justice Walkem gave judgment to
day in Reddy y.. McMahon, restraining 
the defendant from selling terin n por
tions of Moyie townsite pn security being 
given.

METHODISTS ASSEMBLE.

The Leaders of the Church in Annual 
Conference To-Day.

The opening session of the British Co- 
lumbiai /Methodiat conference was held in 
the Metropolitan church this morning, 
Nev. Thos. Crosby, the president, in the 
chair, and Rev. J. P. Bowell acting as 

! secretary. The forenoon- wan taken up 
with the regular examination into the 
characters of members, when it was 
found there was no charges against any 
Clerical members of the" conference. The 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Pecuniar, of 
Kaslo, was accepted, and Mr. Robins, a. 
student, who has not yet been received 
ini ordination, also resigned on account 

-of ill-health.
At the afternoon session the financial 

reports from the districts were taken np, 
and a marked advance in the contribu
tions os last year, compared with the 
former one, was reported.

The following is a list of the delegates 
in attendance, together with the names' of 
their entertainers-

> -Garonne will 
Victoria and St.

con- VICTORIA'S HOLIDAYBritain and the U, S.
1 v.

Announces That Every Effort Will Be 
Made To Hold the Philip

pine Islands.
Three Days' Celebration 

This Year.

Naval and Military Review Will 
Probably Be Arranged for Wed- 

: nesday Afternoon.
Go To the Pacific by Way 

of Suez Canal—Change in 
U. S. Plans.

fleet To
sud

Situation at Manila.

May 11.—The Madrid corres- 
of the Daily News says latest 

is good and bad. The good is the 
Yesterday at 3 o’clock

London,
pondent 
iunvs -
"French journalist changed 200 francs 
a g ri‘Jit Lyonnaise at 117 ; half an

exchange had dropped to 80.at tin* 
hour later

1, ink refused to cash foreign checks 
end of the week, not knowing 

would be the next
The 
until the 
where 
minute.

Dastardly Attempt at Poisoning. MINISTERS.
Guest. Hostess.

BerjJdge 
Mrs. Crosby 
. . Parsonage

exchange
in fact exchanging money is a 

,llir„ ..amble. The reason for the fall Of 
1 "eta was immense purchases of fore 

bills h.v the Rank of Spain to meet 
Nobody until yesterday sus- 

wew much gold- existed' in Spain, 
petted »> may live for years
8 T’ wer see a yellow coii. ’The effect 
aiu!,, recent rise in exchange has been ■ 
f 'ï' out hoarded gold.- ' - ' :hhc
*'Yesterilav morning crowds might tiave
i ,pn seen in front of the Credit Lyon- 
1 .Xand all other foreign banks brrng- 

for exchange nondescript coins 20,
ÏÏT .nul 100 years old, Spanish, Portire 
^L‘è French arid English. Financière 
f.L.p "taken completely by surprise, and 
nrobablv there are substantiaL boaids 
fill left The had news is the bread 

oriMtion The rise of bread must be nrtvente'i at all costs on political 
Lunds, and the government is; nego- 

for the mirehase of 100,000 sacks 
of flour in Belgium.

Excitement at San Sebastian.
New York, May 11—A despatch to the 

Herald from San Sebastian says: There
îLSome“î ilTexchangeTtevor ! Rumored That the Government Intend
Of Spanish money. Yesterday the rate | Bringing Down Another Rail
way 215, whereas this mofning it fell to ... „...
195 at the close, and offers were re- way Aid Bill,
fused at 150. I am informed on excel
lent authority that a well known banking 
house came to the rescue and ■ ad
vanced the Bank of Spain 100,000 
pesetas.

. .. Mrs.Mobile, Ala., says: j askan coast.
A second dastardly attempt to poison the northern waters, but the weather was 

one of the infantry regiments in ' camp too bad/'tb allow of many good hufluug 
St Mobile has been made. ‘ Several days days; px £gct, Captain "O’Leary says there 
ago some of the soldiers fojind to,g,creek 
which runs along the gremodk a eâçk filled
with absorbing cott^p satprateti, with ------------ ---------, ------- _
arsenic tied down beneath a rock which captured 146 seals. He 
juts out at a
where the soldiers _ . — .
t'.aew.-î-rffitiiwvjs %f,
ithe eofitfents being revéàïed the reported 
the find to the commandipg officer. Since 
that day, however, the creek has been 
closely watched. —

A Madrid Mob’s Work.
I1 London, May"'tot—a' special dispatch 
from Madrid says that a mob burned the
huge grain warehouse there early this crew. len tne veggel aDout i oci
morning. The structure is reported to be ^ atternoon in g6arch of seals, 
a total loss.

repre-

icigu
coupons.

a nee of im.

Chris McLean, and two boat-pullers. 
The fatality occurred on April 17th last 
while the Umbrina was hunting off Ya- 

The unfortunate boat’s 
left the vessel about 1 o’clock in

The

kutat Bay. .............Brunswick Hotel
............ Mrs. J. H. Baker
................. Mrs. McMillan
.......................... Mrs. Chan
.............Mrs. H. SLddall
Mrs. W. H. Burkholder
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...........Mrs. J. P. Powell
.................. Mrs. Sparrow

..........................Mrs. Lewis
... Mrs. W. J. Fendray

........... Mrs. F. Hall

. .Mrs. M. Humber

FROM THE CAPITAL
a good, hearty meal. And all healthv 
persons do feel so. The body’s demands 
have been met, and we are easy and 
comfortable, as though we had paid off 
an old dun and had mon-ey loft 
are accessible, humane and gçipdnàtured 
'Then, if ever we will grdtit a request 
without grumbling. “True benevolence^’ 
says a crusty old friend of mine, “is locat
ed in a capable stomach recently filled ”

Yes, but what of thc incapable stom
achs, of which there are so many—i 
stomachs that disappoint and plague their 
owners till the act of feeding, so de
lightful to others, becomes an act to 
avoid the necessity of which they are 
almost willing to die? Ah, that is quite 
another thing. These poor souls are 
they who say, as Miss Wallace says in 
this lette- of hers: “I was no longer 
to be counted among those who have 
pleasure in eating. Far from it. As for
me, I was afraid to eat. I felt the need'

, of food, of course—the weakness 
sinking that accompany abstinence—but 
what was I to do? The moment I ate 
my distress and pain -commenced. No 
matter how light the repast was, nor 
how careful I was not to hurry in tak
ing it, the result was the same. The 
distress and gnawing pain followed, with 
discomfort in the chest and a sense of 
choking, as -if some bits of food had 
lodged there and were irritating me.

“So objectionable and repugnant to 
was thé act of eating that for day4 
together I/didn’t toueh a morsel of solid 
food, subsisting entirely on milk and soda 
wati». //Owing to this efifdrée» fifek of 
nourishment I got extremely weak and 
abont as thin as I could be. I must not 
forget to say that this happened to me, 
or rather it began to happen, in July, 
1886. when I was living at Wellington, 
in Shropshire. It came on. as you may 
say, gradually and not with any sudden 
or acute symptoms. I found myself low, 
languid and tired. Then came the fail
ure of my appetite and the other things 
I have named.

“I took the usual medicines for indi
gestion. but they had no good effect, 

j After six months’ experience of this kind 
of misery I read a book about Mother 

1 Seigel’s Syrup as a remedy, üar tjiis dis- 
i ease and got a bottle from Hr. Bates, 
j the chemist, in Wellington. Having used 
| it a few days I found great relief, and 
! when I had consumed two bottles I was 
I entirely well. Since then I have heartily 
I recommended Mother Seigel’s Syrup to 
j many friends, who have invariably been 
I cured, as I was. You have my permis- 
| sion to publish my letter, if you desire 

to do so. (Signed) Minnie Wallace, 
nurse. The Union Workhouse, Oldham; 
February 22nd, 1895.”

In a communication dated January 
8th. 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam, of 
40 Downsfield road. Walthamstow, near 
London, states that her damghter Emma 
fell ill in the spring of 1886 with the 

I same symptoms described by Miss Wal
lace.

.".‘.".Mrs! S. M. Okeli
/........... Mrs. Sparrow
. . .Mrs. J. Maynard

................Miss Bowes
. ...Mrs. J. Gilbert

Lieut.-Governor Patterson Throws ai 
Little Light on a Dark 

Subject.

.......................Mrs. Durham
.......... .Mrs. Horace Knott
... . .Mrs. Capt. Warren 

....Mrs. Whitfield 
.................Parsonage

One Prize Released.
New York, May 11.—The prize com

missioner has decided to recommend the 
release of the steamer Miguel Jover on 
the ground that she carried an American 
cargo, and the time for her departure 
from an American port has not elapsed. 
The Miguel Jover is one of the finest 
vessels captured by the blockading 
squadron. Her release means the loss 
of nearly $700,000 to the captors. It is 
said on excellent authority that the Bu- 

Ventura, the first ship taken, has 
been held to be a lawful prize.

Members of the American Red Cross 
Society who left New York with "the idea 
of succouring starving reconcentrados in 
Cuba have found an excellent field for 
their labors at Key West, .where there 
are nearly 200 Spaniards, mostly fisher
men, prisoners on the vessels-, captured 
while running the blockade, without 
means of subsistence." These utiror 
nate men have lived on fish since they 
were captured. None had a chance to 
obtain food, as under the law they are 
not permitted to leave the vès*ete„. Na
val officers -have net (authorityOto «eppty 
the captives with food and their-jot is 
far from being enviable. When Miss 
Clara Barton heard of their plight she 
sent Dr. Egan, chief medical officer of 
the expedition, and several attendants 
to distribute food. When the prize cases 
are settled the government will care for 
and feed the men taken on board the 
captured vessels.

. .Mrs. J. Horner

.............Parsonage
. .Mrs. J. Gilbert 
.Mrs. O. Spencer 

. . .Mrs. C. Spencer 

.. .Mrs. R. L. Drury
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Spain and the Philippines.
New York, May 11.—A special cable 

to the World from Cadiz says:
The war and naval departments are 

advancing preparations for sending of 
a relief expedition to the Philippines, 
which, it is said, w.ll be composed of 
8.000 regular soldiers and two battalions 
of marines. Instructions have been sent 
to General August! to hold out as long 
as possible. Forty days will be required 
for the arrival of the expedition, going 
by way of the Suez canal and Red sea.

New York, May 11.—A special to the 
World from London says:

Spain’s project of sending a relief ex
pedition to the Philippines is treated by 
military and naval experts here as a 
mere bluff. In the first place it is con
sidered that the Spanish government 
needs all the troops she can muster to 
maintain the dynasty at home. Sec
ondly. reserves of the squadron cannot 
possibly be ready within a month. Third
ly. there will be an insuperable coaling 
difficulty for the ships, as the voyage will 
he 10.000 miles. Some doubt is expresr 
sed whether Spain could send a relief 
expedition through the Suez canal. The 
World correspondent finds that a conven
tion between the great powers concluded ... ——----- _ .. ...
in is83 expressly provides that the ca- The Ladtcs are Continually 
nal be open to ships of all nations in time . . , .
°f peace or war on condition that no act Praising Diamond UycS. 
of hostility or any act having for its ob
ject ihe preparation or operation of ware 
he committed in the canal, at its ap
proaches or ports of access. Vessels of 
belligerents shall not re-victual or take 
on stores in the canal or at its approach* 
es or ports of access, except so fareas 
may be strictly necessary.

U.S Naval Plans Altered.
New York, Mav 11.—A special to the 

"orld from Washington says: , ,X 
After a conference thé naval board 

mi'"’' decided that Admiral Sampson 
should not seize Porto Rico., . t>(it will 

- Wfflain at Key West to begin operations 
*i gainst Havana. Admiral Sampson 
should reach a point off San..Juge, the 
capital of Porto Rico, to-dav. , A scout- 
"ig vessel will call at St. Thomas, forty 
limes distant, for instructions from 
H ashington for the immediate return 

the flagship and wHh the information 
that the Spanish fleet is at Cadiz, and 
ty return to Key West. All the ships 
°t the squadron will be gathered to
gether and will sail for American wa- 
trts, arriving at Key West about Mon- 
dny. The administration will let Porto 
ttico alone and concentrate all its power 
on the capture of Cuba. After the island 
has surrendered, should Spain desire to 
continue the war, a strong fleet will be 
XX to Porto Rico. The invasion of 
Luba will begin in earnest on Tuesday 
ot next week. Rear Admiral Samfpson 
''Ul begin the attack on Havana about 
"p middle of the week. Général-* Shaft- 

or s mud forces will attack the Cuban 
capital about the same tinier and it is 
expected that in 48 hours the city will 
, "l the hands of the Americans. Or
ders will be sent to-night to Captain 
i/iarke, commander of the battleship 
Dregon, now at Bahia, Brazil, that the 
t-aT>e de Verde fleet is located at Cadiz 
and that the coast is now clear to pro
ceed home. Captain Clarke will nut in 
at another port in about a- vyeek, where 

/ I [Hi Jlf 'will get further instructions. The 
;ri- x xj Oregon and her consort, the gunboat

'

'

McCarthy’s condition.
Toronto, May 11.—Dalton McCarthy 

took a turn for the better this morning. 
He is now conscious and recognizes his 
friends. His condition is decidedly more 
hopeful. ___

She craved for food, yet, when 
it was placed befo-e her, she turned 
from it almost with loathing. “As time 

i went on,” so runs the mother’s letter,
! “my daughter became so weak that she 
| could hardi- walk. Neither home medi

cines nor those of the doctors did any 
good. Her sufferings continued for 8 

j years.
“In June, 1894/ she began taking 

j Mother Seigel’s Syrup, of which we had 
j just read a little book that was left at 

the house. In a wéek she was better, 
and in less than two months she was 

I enjoying better health than ever before.
| She has since ailed nothing and can eat 

any. kind of food. (Signed) Mrs; Henrl- 
I etta McCallam.”

“Happy,” sings Homer, “were those
■ who fell under the high walls of Troy-
I Happier are they who have never fallen 
; under the crushing weight of indigestion
■ or dyspepsia. Happier, perhaps, of all 
i are they who have been lifted up by 
j Mother SeigeTs remedy and placed where 
; once again they can eat, drink and be 
; merry. And if all these could be gather

ed together they would make a
, host than the Greek poet ever dreamed

No Uncertain Verdict. '
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nowThe strong assertion can be made, 
without fearertif contradiction, that no

the millions as have the wonderful and
%Ursrw!aF°CurtiX8" Albany, P-E.L, 
says- “Have used Diamond Djes for 
seven years, and have, always had suc-
C<My?ltJ. 'nTjohnstoq, Mamtoulin Isl
and, Ont, says: “I haV.e used your Dia
mond Dyes for many years withgreatesl 
success, find like thein better tbfin

B C says: “I have bought yodr Dia
mond Dyes for a great many Y^re, and The possibility of privateering existing 
they have proved good ana true. ■ durlngilzhe summer, when vessels from St.

Mrs. Chas. Leask, Arden station, Michaels’ 'Conveying treasure will, If flying 
Man., says: “I am a farmer s wife ana , the flag'of elther of the belligerent powers, 
have used lots of Diamond Dyes in my | ^ ,n danger> appears a very real one to 
time; they always make old clothes iook i many who are mterested In the Yukon 
as good ns new.” .. . | country and it can scarcely be doubted that

W J Porter, Peterboro, Ont., , those who come out via St. Michaels will 
says: “I have been using your Diamond | prefer to do so In vessels flying/a neutral 
Dyes for years, and they do all that is fla^a caicuiation has contributed towards 
claimed for them» . -> .,»»■ the Inauguration of a new line of steamers

Mrs. Aubin. Sbefford Yale, t’ W-, says. between British Columbia ports, re.
“Have used Diamond Dyes for many Michaels and Dawson City. The British-

a.». ÿBsnjgtffgc%.yw,'.k
wmV°s= "«S"»• egMSftttjrsysMSQ.. says: “Your Diamond Dyes are spien yaronne, an ex-Orlent liner which has seen 
did and should be kept in every home. ; considerable service as a mall boat In the 

At-e ph/ia Lewis Hamilton, Ont., j Méd'terranean. The Garonne left London Mj-s. ’P. , T)yeg are far on April 4th direct for Victoria, having on
s-ys:- i The Dianioni rtyes board 600 tons of freight for British Co-
ahea£ of other DyM Iffave tr , n^y lumWai an4 72 passengers, with other 600 
give the clearest and brightestcolors. tons of freight for Dawson City, 
wonder your dves are the most popular. The company, which operates under the- 

^ name o»^ Frank Waterhouse, limited, of
T>oi MINÉ NOT SOvD . V London, i England, intend, additionaf to ■ UU1 * my transportltton business, to establish a

SnAknne Mav 10—The story Of the large general store at Dawson, and a por- bpOKane, may x . <irntrljsli tlon of tee Garonne s cargo consists ofsale of the I/e Rot mine to an rmgiisu $1BO OOO ^ whjch wlll be
company for $3.000.000 Is <^enje^Lb^ A . opened up‘ on urrtvaTatthe Yukon capital, 
owners of the property hère, Hte deal •fwo iarge tenté, each 50x40 feet, will be
will flof go through except by theiwenk- taken up In addition to a complete heating I vv„ pay duty and send all packages from 
ening of one of a combine of five stock- apparatus, so that tee company will be in Canadian side, 
holders, but negotiations are pending. a position to make an Immediate start In \

: »
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CURE! IS

^ick Headache And relieve all tlie t roubles md 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aé 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tîie SWe, Qc While tiieir most 
wmarkaole tiudeess has been shown ic curing

any BRITISH

SICKof. Headache, yet Carter’s Littijs Lmm Piufi 
» r« equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
• Aid preventing tills annoying complaint. whiS 

l:cy also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
* ve'\ it they only cured

01JR FREE OFFERLAW INTELLIGENCE.
i

In Reddy vs. McMahon, Mr. W- J- 
j Taylor this morning moved before Mr. 

Justice Walkem for an injunction re
straining the defendants from selling or 
dealing with certain portions of the town- 

: site of Moyie, in East Kootenay, pena- 
1 ing the trial of the action, which is to 

set aside a conveyance to the defencr- 
’ ants, purporting to be made by the P*81®1" 

tiff, but signed by one of the defendants 
as his attorney; the plaintiff now repM- 

L. Crease for defendants.

'We put our treatment before you 
solely on its merits. You may try it ten 
days without cost. You are to pay us 
if we help you, but if your case is be
yond our reach, there will be no charge.

Our offer is made in good faith. We 
have no C. O. D. or exposure scheme. 
We will not sacrifice our long-estab
lished reputation for the sake of a dollar 
or two. Our treatment is known the 
world over as the only scientifically cor
rect method for enlarging shrunken or
gans, for stopping drains, for restoring 
ambition, and for bringing back the 
vigor and strength of young manhood.

Send for full explanation and our free 
book, “ Complete M&nhood.” When 
writing, cut out thi&.potice and mention 
this paper.

Mrs. HEAD
ertw they would hi almost pr.eekwa to tbn* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint;
» ut fortunately ‘LtJr goodness does not end 
hero, and;those who once try them will find 
f.iese littje pills valuable in so many ways that 
they « JV hot ue willing to do with «F thons. . 
Hu* after all sick head

l j diates it.
; ; Judgment was reserved.
* • Mr. Justice Walkem- to-day ■ made aB 
' S order for the winding up of the Colu®' 
’ ! bia Townsite Improvement Compacy- 
1 The shareholders passed a resointion or 

favor of the winding up. George Jay» 
1 j Jr., on behalf of the company.

Steamer Tees leaves for Quatsino 
west coast ports this evening. > She 
have a large cargo, including 

s quantity of lumber and machinery for tfle 
West Vancouver Coal Comnany’s mines 

i* at Coal Harbor, Quatsino Sound-

mi

ril
m me bane of ?o uianv lives that hen- Is whet» t 

ineke' our great ouasc. teir l.illr -:i.re 
w un- -.triers,*> r-t.
Owf't L-iTTi-R 1 -VET Piu» are ver- (lima. 

er.-l very <M.-iv‘to take One -r VA . , rl. i ' dkp 1 
, .trsk* T' eV ,,ee --ten-Vv v* — ■- *1 r.ei-l -it»/

4 gripe t/T oppro. tnlt >>.« ‘hei- rji- »»'!>«»« 
-itwse-.lt wi: live tie-n. In» j T. «iéntÆ!' 
It, fr>- 111 Re. ..verve-llep- < K-V

c” it». >'<.•.
P- Niia* \t —e. -SAiV*-'
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. • —Mr, Justice Walkem made an order 
yesterday winding np *he affairs of the 
Columbia Townsite Improvement Co., 
nt the request of the shareholders. zl t...
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